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XNLiERITANCE OF RESISTANCE 
TO 

PHYSIOLOGIC RACES T-1, T-15, T-16 OF 
TILLETIA CARIES (D.C.) TUL. AND RACE L-8 OF 

TILLETIA FOETIDA (WALLR.) LIRO IN HYBRIDS 
OF P1. 178210 AND ELGIN WHEAT 

INTRODUCTION 

Bunt, or stinking smut of wheat, caused by the fungi Tilletia 

caries (D,C,) Tu1 and T, foetidaÇWalir1) Liro, is one of the 

oldest known plant diseases, 

In the United States alone, economic losses due to bunt on 

wheat formerly exceeded several million dollars each year The 

recent use of resistant varieties and seed treatment h*s ze4uce4 

this figure to a rniiimutn. 

Control of bunt is not a static situation. Several of the races 

of bunt are known to persist in the soil, thus reducing the effective- 

ness of seed treatment. This emphasizes the importance of resis- 

tant varieties, 

The bunt organism is capable of producing biotypes, either 

through mutation or through hybridization and subsequent segrega- 

tion, Further, a condition of specificity appears to exist betw,er* 

the factors controlling pathogenicity in the pathogen and the factors 

which condition resistance in the host (16, p. 218), Thus, a known 



physio1ogic ac ok bunt wiU attack varttez o wheat posseing 

known actora for resstace in a dcftnite, predictable pattern. 

Th interaction, bctwcn any phyio1ogtC rua of bunt and any 

wheat variety posessing 1actor() for r itane, is affected by the 

peeific relationship between the genetic conpoient of the pathogen 

and the host and by the effect of the mvironent 0* both. 

identical genotypes of the host often react dUfer.ntly to the 

race of bunt a a result of the environmental influence. zne 

suiceptible plants usually escape infection; resistant and heterozy 

gous plantS may occasionally be infected, Consequently, the reac 

tian )f an F2 plant does not necessarily reflect its genotype. Thus, 

F data are uced primarily (a) as an indication of the number of face 

tors by which the reststa*t **d tusceptible vartetie differ and (b) 

as an indication of the degxee to Whtcb tegregattng F rowe Wilt be 

infected, 

The objectIves of this study wore to (a) determine the number 

of genes in .1, l78lO which condition resistance to bu, (b) to 

determine whether rezttance was expressed in the dominant or re. 

cessive state, (c) to determine the relationship among the f*ctD$S) 

which condition resistance to selected races , axl (d} to deterrni*e 

the existence, if any of relatiousbtps among the three morp 

characters (1.) awning, (Z) glum. color, az4 '(3) spike dtnsity and 

resistance to bunt, The resistant variet ,I. 17210, was crossed 



to the ceptibIc variety lgtn G.!. U 135, and the reaction al the 

F arid the F3 progenies to selected races of bunt was studied, 

An attempt was made to determine, through cytologic exatni- 

nation, the cxplanatìon of why 4 13 line*, which traced to a single 

F plant, were completely uaceptthIe to the four races of bunt used 

L$ iaoculum. 

Mthough the major objecttTe of thia experiment was to obt*t* 

iriforrnatLon concerning the inheritance of resistance to bunt in I. 

178Z1O the information obtained from this exp eriment will be ute 

ful in helping to determine the application of the gerte-forgene re 

lationship hypothesis to the Trittcuai: Tiletia system 
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REY1E OF L1TERATUR 

Available lìtoraturo pertaining to bunt ou wheat dates back to 

17Th, when M1 TUtet pub1ishd a paper entitled "Dissertation on the 

Cause of the Corruption and rnutting of the £erns1 uf \ heat in the 

Land and the Means of irventing thc Untoward Ctrcunstances, 

reproduced In the ?hytopathology Claic (70, p, 1491), 

The majority of the literature da1tug with bunt on wheat has 

been published since 1900b since that time, many workers frqrn 

throughout the world, where wheat Is grown, have published papers 

concerning the nature of the disease and its control through ceed 

treatment methods an inherited reitancc factors. 

The vo1ur of literature on bunt i large, and extensive litera. 

turc reviews have been publIshed by Voolman and Humphrey in 1924 

4, 44 p.); Holton and ieald in 1941 (38, ¿11 p.); and by Fischer 

ti4 Holten tu 1957 (28, 622 p.). 

!eritance of Resistanceto Bunt, or StInking Smut of Wheat 

Bunt, or stinking smut of wheat, Tilietia cartes (tb. C. ) Tul. 

and Tiletia foetida (V aUr, ) Lira, was one of the first recognized 

plant jathogen;. Tillet (10, p. 1491), in 1775, differentiated be-. 

twn bunt and 1ooe smut of wheat and established the infective 

çrinciple of bunt dust, 



Farrer (Z? p. 4Z0.421) reported tn 1901 au a* attempt to de 

velop bunt-reistant varieties by hybridization. The 4egrc of Ln 

Lection on ten Au tra.Uan whcat ranged frox& IZ to 9. 5 percent. 

Linei sel.ected from bun.t1ree F and F3 plants were fQLmd to per. 
mit up to 10 percent bunt, while lines selected from infected and 

F3 plants permitted fron 80 to 100 percent bunt. 

£ yc (54, p, 373) t 1909, croasea a resistant iriticurn dururn 

va$.ty Medeali, to deirab1e T. vulgar varieties and selected 

brntreattant linee ron the progeny. however, a poor nil1íng 

quality wae found to be associated with tLe resistance characters. 

Gaines 3i, p. 343445) reported, in 19Z0, transgressivo 

segregation in progenies of a croas between the two resistant vari. 

etiea, Turkey (Washington No. 326) and Y luerice (abinton No 

634). This worker reported a difference of at least three fattor* 

for resistance between the resistant variety, Turkey, and the *ue 

ceptLbl. axiety, 8ybrid 128 (W.sMngton No. 592). Ths pce*tage 
of bunt t*fectLon was obtained by adding the number of partly bu n.ted 

plants and those entirely bunted and dividing the sum by the total 

nuber of ait in the row (30, p. 126). it was postulated (31 

p, 132) that many factors were tnvoived in bunt resistance and that 

each factor reduced the degree of bunt infection by 10 to 15 gercent. 



Gaines (31, p. 127.uggested two types of retstance: (a) that 

whIch retards the deve1opment of the fungus aftor infectiot. a4 tb) 

that whtch preventt infection. Gaines declared (31, p 132) that 

linkage relationships between reistancc characters and rnopho1ogic 

characters were not sufficient ta prevent selection of a retant 

strain of any morphologic character type destre4 

Gaines (32, p. 4ö3-476), in 1923, reportedwork In which 

sistant parents were crossed. with resistant parents resistant with 

susceptible parents, and susceptible with susceptible parents, 

ighty percent of the heads of the suceptib1e parents were infected, 

ince the progenies of the 20 percent wbich bad escaped infectto* 

showed no evidence of having Inherited resistance, it was conclude 

that the 20 percent bunt-free heads in the susceptible parents were 

es cape C, 

Gaines (33, p. 341449), in 1925, reported work in which 

some 500 varieties were tested for resistance to bunt. Transgres- 

Cive segregation occurred in the progenies of Alaska (R)* X .. Tur- 

key (R); Fortylold (I) ) Turkey (R); Fortyfold (I) X Red Lussian (I); 

and Alaska (R) X Red Russian (I). There was an absence o trans- 

gressiveness in the cross, Turkey (R) X Red Russian (I). Marquis 

contributed dIlute resistance to the spring-sown progenies of the 

e (ii) = resistance; (Z) immunity; () = susceptib4lity. 



cross, Hybrid 128 (5) X Marquis (i). Gaines stated (», p. 344) 

that the off spring of cro sees of resistant by auscepttbi, parents 

were uore often susceptible than progenies of crosses of resistant 

by ltnrnune parents, 

Gaines artd Singleton (34, p. 172..174), in 19Z6, reported that 

the inheritance of resistance to bunt in spring-sown progenies of the 

cross, Turkey (R) X vIarquis (R), was transgressïve in nature, lt 

was suggested that two factors of unequal value conditioned the re- 

sistance to bunt when progenies of the sane cross were faU.sown. 

These workers concluded (34, p. 180) that the same factors candi- 

tioned resistance to buntin both fall-sown and spring-sown trial a 

and that the factor contributed by Turkey had four times the valU. 

of the ,arquis factor tu inhibiting bunt when sown in the taU, 

Briggs (7, p, 973-990), in 1926, identified three genes which 

conditioned resistance to race T-1 of Tiletia cazies. The one fac- 

ter for resistance studied inthe cross of resistant Martin by sUs. 

ceptible V hite F ederation was described as being completely domi. 

nartt and was designated the Martin (MM) gene. The two factors for 

resistance contributed by Hussar in the crosses, Hussar by aart 

and lussar by Hard Federation, were described as being the tar- 

tin factor 1us an intermediate factor, which was called the Hussar 

(ITh) gene. The Hussar factor permitted bunt on about heU or less 



the hetrozygoto. The oie factor thlícrence between the tw 

parerit u the cross, Martin by Uard Federaton wa determined 

to be the Martifl (MM) factor. Th factor for recistance present ia 

Turkey wheat which wa designated the Turkey (TT) factor, wae 

described as being intermediate, permitting bunt infectìon on half 

or lcs of th beterozygous plants. A partially smutted plant was 

ßcored as susceptible, 

irtggs (8, p, 184, in 1929, established the presence of fac- 

tore modifying the resistance to bunt in the cross of susceptible 

isard Federation by resistant Lussar, 

In 1930, Brigge (9, p. 225-232) rsported one main factor 

which conditioned reaction to bunt oì progenies of the cross of re. 

sistant Slect1on 1418 by susceptible Little Club. lt was suggested 

that this factor was the iussar (kJ') factor, The purported trans- 

gressive segregation expressed by the progenies of the cross of 

resistant e1ection 1418 by resistant Martin was attributed to the 

presence of the iussar (11H) factor co ntrlbuted by Selection 1418 

and the Martin (MM) factor contributed by Martin. 

Brigge (10, p. 353-354; 11., p. 3O7313), in 1930 and 1931, 

reported the presence of the Martin (MM) factor in White Odessa 

and anner Berkeley wheats, 



Aamodt (1, p 5Oi5Z8), in 1931, reported wor in which the 

inheritance of restetance to bunt in F families of C OSSC made beì. 

tween two rzttant parents, a resistant az%4.a eusceptible parent, 

and two susceptible parents was studied, Aaïnodt reported (1, p. 

519-521) that, in every cress a number of F Unes transgressed 

beyond the r*nge of both parente, indicating the presence of several 

factors governing the reaction to bunt, with severel new rccombina 

tions being produced. It 'was concluded (1, p. 326) that multiple 

factors, not yet defined, governed the reaction of bunt. on wheat, 

Bressman (5 44 p,) in 1931, reported that two factors con- 

ditioned the reaction to bunt of prcgenies of the cress oi susceptible 

ybrid 128 by resistant Martin, Based øn studies of the reaction 

0f bunt on progenies of the cross between tbeo resistant varieties 

usear and iartÌn, it was concluded that Hussar and Martin pes 

sessed one factor in ommon. 

Churchward in 1931, (ZOg p. 298.319) and agsIn** 1932 

(21, p. 133-147), reported the presence of one factor wMch condl* 

tioned the reaction to bunt of crosses between the resistant variety 

Florence and the usceptib1c varieties Fard Federation (2O p. 298* 

3l9) Firbazik, Guiten, Yaudiilia King, and arshal1's No, 3 (21, 

p, 135-140). 
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Briggs (12, p. 121-126), in 1932, reported that one main fac* 

tor conditioned the reaction to bunt in the progenies of crosses be 

tween suscepttbk V hite Federation and reMstant Turkey 1S58 an4 

between White federation and Turkey 3055. Tranegressive Segre- 

gation occurred In progenies of the cross between Martin and Tur 

key 1558. 

A1c in 1932, iriggs (1, p. 504) reported that one main fac- 

tor conditioned the reaction to bunt of progenies of the croes between 

susceptible V1iite Federation and resistant Odessa. No segregation 

occurred in the progenies of the crosses between viartin 

and Martin and W hite Odessa, indicating that the three varieties posa 

seeeed a common factor for resistance, 

In 1933, Briggs (14, p. 435-441) reported transgressive segre- 

gation in the progenies of the cross between the two resistant vari- 

eties Turkey 3055 and Selection 1403, indIcating (14, p, 435) the 

probable contribution of the Turkey (TT) factor from Turkey 3055 

and the i3ussar (HE) factor from 1ection 1403. egregattan in the 

progeniec of the c*oss between Iussar and Turly 3055 Indicated 

that Turkey 30t5 contributed the Turicey (TT) factor and H*ssar con- 

tributed the Husar (fili) and 1artin MM) factors, 

Bressman and Harris (6, p. 365), in 1933, reported that the 

variety Athit, which te a selection from a cross between Hybrid 
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128 and V hite Odessa, possessed one naht dominant factor for re- 

sitance to certain physiologic races of buut This factor was re- 

ported to be the same as that pososed by White Odessa., the Mar- 

tin (MM) factor, 

Clark, Oatenberry, and owers 424, p. 414.4Z6), in 1933, 

reported on work In which tb crosses (a) highly resistant Hope by 

slightly resistant Marquiß; (b)I4ope by weakly susceptible Ceres; 

and (e) }ope by highly susceptible Hard Federation were made. 

These workers reported (24, p. 414-416) that a large number of 

factors conditioned the reaction of the progenies of the cros Hope 

by Hard Federation. At least two factors were Involved in the 

iop by Cerca cross, It was concluded that the stronger the de- 

grec of resistance involved, the less complicated is the inheritance, 

Gaines and mitb (35, p. 281-283), in 1933, on the basis of 

the reaction of progethe of croases botween Hohenheimner andW hite 

Odessa, inoculatedwith races TZ, L.4, and T-ii, reported that 

Hohenheiner possessed one main factor for resistance to the three 

races, White Odessa possessed one weak factor síi1ar to a weak 

factor possessed by Hohenheimer, which conditioned resistance to 

race T-11. 

chiehuber (62, p. 43-4e), in 1933, reported that .Albit pos- 

$58558 two factors which conditioned resistance to two races used 
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an inoculum, Minhardi poserssed a factor which Itihibited one of the 

resistance factors possessed by Albit. itwae postulated (6Z, p. 46) 

that four factors conditioned the reaction to bunt oí the progenies of 

the cross between Aibit and Buffum 1?. 

lu. 1933, smith (68, p. 96-100) reported that Hope, a spring 

variety, when spring-sown, was resistant to races t.I, T-2, T-3, 

L.4, and L-5, but was susceptible when fall-sowa. lt was concluded 

that one factor cndit1oned the reaction to five races of bunt of the 

springsown progenies of the cross of resistant Hope by susceptible 

Jenkin, It was suggested that one L actor conditioned the reaction to 

one of the fWe races on progenì.es of the cross of susceptible (fall- 

sown) Hope and resistant Ridit, Data collected from progenies of 

the cross between zuceptible Hope (fall-sown) au.d resistant White 

Odessa could not be explained, The Lormula a b + e d, in which 

a infected heads in partly bunted plaMe, b % partly bunted 

C V wholly bunted pla*.ts, and 4 * total % bunt, was used, 

Ausemus (Z, p. 45*48), in 1934, repórted onwork in 

through making all poslbls crosses involving kpe, Murqufli*,and 

supreme, the relationships between the inheritance of resistance to 

bunt arid the inheritance of awning, coteoptLte colore reaction to 

stem rust, and black chaff were studied. Percent of bunt was de- 

termtned by dividing the number of bunte4 heads by the total number 
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of heads In the row. It was concluded (2, p. 45-48) that the follow

ing characters are inherited independently:

Inheritance of resistance to bant vu. mature plant reaction to
stem rust*

Inheritance of resistance to bunt vs. reaction to black chaff.
Inheritance of resistance to bunt vs. seedling reaction to

stem rust.

Inheritance of awning ve. coleoptiie color.

Brigge (15, p. 75-79). in 1934, reported that one main factor

conditioned the reactions to bunt on the progenies of both crosses re

sistant Sherman by susceptible Baart and resistant Oro by Baart, It

was concluded that Sherman possessed the Martin (MM) factor and

Oro possessed the Turkey (TT) factor for resistance to bunt. Trans-

gressive segregation was reported to have occurred in the progenies

of both crosses Sherman by Turkey 3055 and Martin by Oro. It was

suggested that Sherman and Martin contributed the Martin (MM) fac

tor and Turkey 3055 and Oro contributed the Turkey (TT) factor to

the progenies of the respective crosses. No segregation occurred

in the progenies of crosses made between Martin and Sherman and

between Turkey 3055 and Oro.

%tamer (75, p. 762-779). in 1934 , submitted that multiple

factors conditioned the reaction to bunt on progenies of the cross

between resistant Oro and susceptible Tenmarq.



$riggø (16, p. 1945), in 1936, mad, the following crose*t 

Turkey 1558B (R) X Eaart (S) 
Turkey 2578 (R) X Baart () 
Martin (R) X Turkey 1558E (R) 
Martin (R) X Turkey ¿578 (R) 
Turkey 1558B (R) X Turkey 3055 
Turkey 2578 (R) X Turkey 3055 

That workcr concluded (16, p. Z4) that . urkey 155813 and Turkey 2578 

each contributed one main factor (TT) to the progenies of the first 

two croe. Transgreive egre3ation wa reported to have oc- 

curred in the two croises Martin X Turkey 155813 and Martin X Tur- 

key Z5?8 No segregatIon Qccurred in the progenies of either the 

cross Turkey 155813 X Turkey 3055 or the cross Turkey 2578 X Tur- 

key 3055. 

Martin (47, p. 674-676), in 1936, presented data supporting re- 

suits of other workers, which indicated that hard red winter and 

Dururn wheatz. were more resistant than soft red winter, liard red 

spring, common whites and club wheats. Fiussar and Hohenheirner 

were the most resitant of all varieties, and Oro and RidIt were the 

most resistant hard red winter wheats in commercial usage, 

Bryan (19, p. 148),. in 1937, reported that Hussar differed, 

by one or two factors which condition resistance to bunt, frett the 

four susceptible varieties Sonora, 3&condido, usa, and Laart, It 

\ 
was suggested that Ridit differed from tite same four susceptible 

varletice by orte factor which eondition resistance to bunt. Hope 



contributea ultipIe factors for resistanco to bunt oz the prognes 

of the cro btwn ritant Hope and susceptible Sonora. 

Church'warci (Z2 p. 547-590), Ln 1938, iep*rted that one main 

factor and at Icact one modifer conditioned the re&ctìon to bunt o 

the progenies of the cross between resistant iope and susceptible 

i ederaticnt, 

cb1ehuber(64, p. ?5-%) in 1938, reportedthatatleastfour 

factors conditioned resistance to one race of bunt in the progeniec 

of the cross between susceptible White Odessa and resistant Tur4 

key.FIorence. Transgressive segregation of progenies of the same 

cross occurred when a differentrace of bunt was used as inocu1u, 

Vogel and Holton (73, p 559), i i938, reported on work 1*: 

which progenies Of the cross between Oro and Turkey..Fiorence 

were tnoculate with races T4 and T.l1 of Tiuetia caries and race 

L-8 of . foetida. No correlation existed between the percent of 

bunt produced by races L-8 and T41; low correlation was found to 

exist between the percent of bunt produced by races L8 and T-8; 

and a high correlation was found to oxit between percent of bunt 

produced by races T41 and T-8, lt was concluded (73, p. 58) that 

the factors which conditioned resistance to all three races combined 

in some prageniec and that those factors which conditioned euscop- 

tibility were combined tn other progenies. 
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Brigg (1?, p. 540), in 1940, showed that the tartin (Ma) and 

Turkey (TT) 1actor were linked, with a crossover value of 34.22 

percent. 

tanford (69, p. 566), in 1941, reported results of work in 

which a new factor for resistance ta bunt in the variety Rio was 

ìdentifled and was named the Rio (RR) factor. The Rio (RR) factor 

was suggested to be very closely linked with the Turkey (TT) factor, 

.kach oarent contributed one main factor for resistance to race T-1 

to progenies of the crosses Rio X Selection 1403 and Rio X Martin. 

Glaasem, Vogel, and Gaines (23, p. 888), in 1942, reported 

on work in which progenies of three crosses between Turkey-Flo- 

rence-I, Cro-!, and e1ection 9 of Dro X Turkey-Florence were 

inoculated with race L-8 of Tifletta facticia. lt was hypothesized that 

a major and at least one minor factor accounted for the segregation 

of the reaction o1 (TF)jX Oro-I and that these factors were con- 

tributed by Turkey-Florence-i. 

Vogel, Claasen, and Gaines (72, p. 474), in 1944, used the 

same cross to study the inheritance of resistance to race T-il o 

1 It wa concluded that two major, dominant factors 

(CC.)D) conditioned resistance to race T-il and were contributed by 

Oro- 1 and. on. m*iior., domizzant factor (EL) was contributed by rrur.. 

k.y.îiorence..1. Selectton 9, a line selected from the F 1ine of 
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the croes Oro-1 X Turk4yiiorence4, when crossed with Oro-i, 

wa found to posese the minor lactor o Turky.ïZor.nc. (EE) It 

wa uggetd that Oro4, tite parent most reaitant to race T-ii, 

poEe8cd thi enotyp CCADe.; the oth*r resistaxt parrnt Sele 

tion 9, poseeed the genotype CCd4 *nd the least realstant 

parent, Turkey .Itor.nce*Z, poaBe$aed the genotype ccdd. 

Khishe and Brigg (44, p. 410), in 1945, xeporte8 that tbe 

Turkey (TT) and Rio (RR) L.ctora plus one weak factor (XX) eiai 

the segregation inthe progette of the crosses Turkey 100i6 by 

Baart, .4arti*, S*1ecton 1403, and Riot thue attributing a genotype 

of TTRXX to Turkey 10016, A genot of TTRYY was attribu- 

ted to Turkey iOOi5 on the basta of progenies of the croses be- 

tween Tu*i(CV 10015 and the am four varieties to which Turkey 

10016 bad been. crossed. 

Baker (3Ø p. L-82), in 1949, reported that Turkey 10085 pos- 

eed a genotype RRXXyy, whìi Turkey 10097 posseeed a geno 

type RRXXYWW The WW factor was deólared to be weak but 

stronger than the other weak factors. The bomozyg*te, WW, perm 

nutted 37. 5 percent bunt, while the hetorozygote, Ww, pernftte4 

4?) 5 prcent bunt. It was suggeteU that the X factor in the 

MRT linkage group, located between the Martin (MM) aii the Rio 

(RR) IocL 



Briggs and. Holten (18, p. 483-486), tu 1950, presented evi 

deuce indteating that the Martin variety possessed at least two fac- 

tors for resistance to a combination of physiologic races o bunt and 

tentatively designated the second factor the Ma factor, In thIs work, 

Martin was resistant to races T-13, rr,..14, and L9, while Whlte 

Odesa herrnan, and Banner Berkeley, which possess the M fac- 

tor only, were susceptible to the three races of bünt. 

Smeltzer (6?, p. 532), in 1952, reported that two weak genes, 

which were termed tJU and VV, conditioned the reaction to bunt on. 

progenies of the cross between snsceptible White Federation and re- 

Matant Minturki, The bomozygous dominant factor UtJ permitted 

42. percent bunt; the heterozygote Uu permitted 55 percent bunt; 

the hornoaygous dominant VV permitted 35 ercen.t bunt; and the 

heterozygote Vv permitted 50 percent bunt, W hile the theory was 

not tested, it was suggested that one of the Minturki factors ntgbt 

be similar to the XX factor reported by i'hishen and Briggs (44), 

cba1Zer and Briggs (60, p. 181-186), in. 1955, reported that 

the Rio factor for resistance was linked with the Turkey factor with 

a crossover value of l5 1 4 1. 6 percent. The Rio (RR), Turkey 

(TT), Bussar (NH), and the XX genes were reported to be linked 

with. the Martin (MM) gene, which indicated that ali five genes were 

located on the same chromosome. 



cha1ler, oiton, and Kendrick (61, p. 280-282), in 1960, re- 

ported that the two Martin factors for resistance (M and MZ) were 

inherited iridpondently, It was indicated that the M (or M1) factor 

conditioned resista ce ta 15 raceø *1 bunt, while the M2 factor con. 

ditioned resistance to five races. The two factors, when ccmabined, 

control 18 of the known races of bunt, The varieties Baart, Onas, 

and Federation possessed the MZ factor. 

2ears zcba1ier, and Brigge (66, p. 261-26?), In 1960, re- 

ported that the Martin (MM) factor was located ozi Chronosorne XIII. 

lt was suggested that, on the basis of linkage between the R, T, H, 

and X factors and tbc Martin (M) factor, as reported by cha11er and 

Brtggs (60), all five of these factors were associated with ChrQrn- 

some XIII. 

iyß in Iunt 

t2çÀ 
Reed (55, p. 157.170), 1n1920, speculated that the existence 

of specialized races o bunt might explain dtffereces in reuIt ob 

tamed by various workers when working with the saine varieties of 

f 
(L C4k 

wheat andwith the same species of bunt, 'A)R.LtI 

Ioder.beiser and Stakrnan (59, p. 247-253), in 1937, classified 

bunt fungi on. the basis of pathogenicity on a set of differential wheat 

varieties. 



Subsequent studies on physiologic specialisation of the bunt

organism have been reported by Flor (30, p. 193-213), Schlehuber

(64, p. 75-96), Rodenheiser and Koiton (56, p, 483-496; 57, p. 955-

969; 39* p. 118-129), Rodenheiser and Quisenberry (58, p, 484-492),

Keadrick and Bolton (42, p. 15-17), and by Kendricfc (41, p. 527-540).

Rodenheiser and Holton (57, p. 955-969), In 1945, identified

and classified a total of 16 races of Tilletia caries and 15 races of

T. foetida.

Jr arson (52, p, 1101-1130), in 195?, developed the concept of

properties and charactariattas inherent la a uus.t:parasite system in

which the gene-for-gene relationship exists. AU available data on

the potato: late blight (Planum sirhytophthora) reaction adhered to the

theoretical geometric rule. Person stated that (52, p. 1129) his

"new analytical method treats a hostsparasite system as a complete

and Integrated unit. The method can lead to genetic conclusions that

are not based on genetic ratios. The raw data for analyses are of

the sort that are accumulated, normally, in routine race surveys.

The method reveals the units that are interacting within a system; it

identifies gene similarities as well as gene differences; and it can

lead to interpretations that can readily be tested by the usual genetic

methods,"
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¿Schaller, Holton, and Keudrick (61, p. 281), in 1960, stated: 

UThe clear-cut specialization of the pathogen with respect to sped- 

fie genes in the host follows the pattern of the gene-for-gene rda- 

tionship postulated for flax rust by Flor (4). It also suggests that the 

nature of the resistance conferred by each of the genes is specific 

and distinct, 

A1though the genetics of pathogenicity was not a part of this 

study, the evidence suggests that the genes for virulence in the 

pathogen, with respect to the M1, M2, and H genes in the host, are 

distributed at random within the 25 races used. 

Metzger and Trione (50, in press), in 1961, submitted an ap- 

ltcatiou of Ferson s m ethod, which included the interactions between 

most of the known races of bunt and most of the known factors for 

resistance to bunt on wheat. 

Kendrick (41, p. 517-590), in 1961, reclassified the 28 races 

recognized at that time into 17 pathogenic types , based on the dif- 

Lerential reactions of seven wheat varieties, It was suggested (41, 

p, 537-538) that there were several identical pathogenicity patterns 

between the TtI races (Tilletia caries) and the 'L' races (T. foetida). 

Kendrickfurther (41, p. 538-539) subdividedthe l7pathogenic races 

into six groups, characterized by their pathogenicity patterns on the 

seven differential varieties. The seven differential varieties 



are: Hybrid 128 (uceptib1i to all races), Aibtt (M 1actor) Selec- 

tion 50077 (M2 factor), 3e1ectiou 1403 (H factor), Orth. (T or R fac- 

tor), Hohenheltne.r (Ho factor), Ridit (rd factor), and Omar (Tvi 

factor). 

Inheritance of Morphologic Charactcr 

ikDeit. Nillson.i1le in 1911, according to Hales and 

Garber (37, p. 174), explained th gregation of F2 progeuï of a 

cross made between compact and nld-dense wheat by aeuming the 

main factor differences to be: Compact CCL1L1LzL2; mid-dense = 

cc11111212; and Clavate s CcLiIiLzLz* The "G" factor wa thought 

to be epistatic to the expressIon of the lengthening £actor L1 and 

L2 and aleo to produce spikes with short internodes. 

Unrau (71, p. 66-89), in 1950, through the ue of monosomic 

and nul1iorriic analyies, reported that the dense pike of Eymar 

were found to be conditioned by one nain dominant gene pair which 

wa aeiociated with Chromosome X. Tranegreesive segregation 

indicated to this worker the presence of at least one additional gene 

whi ch was modifying the degree of spike denity. 

(uspira and Unrau (45, p. 309), in 1957, concluded that spike 

density among Triticum yjpe'iarietles wa controlled by chromo- 

comes poSsessing minor genes which influenced spike density to a 

variable degree. 
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Glume Color. Unrau (?1 o 6), in 1950, reported that the 

ing1e dominant gene for rcd color of g1ues In 4edration 41 was 

associated with Cbromo$oe 1, 

Awning. atklns and ¿lierton (74), in 1940, uSIng tandard 

genetic study rnethod.z a cited by Unrau (71, p. 8), postulated that 

if any two or all three of the genes Bj, or were in the homos. 

zygous dominant state, the plant would be awn1,ss;if only one were 

hoozygous dominant, the plant would be tip-awned: while, when all 

three were homozygous recessive, the plant would be awned. 

ears . 09-5Z3), in 1939, using monosornic techniques, 

reported that three genes influencing awning were associated with 

Chronosme VilI, LX, ar»1 X. 

O4ara (51, 46 p.), in 1947, working with chromcsorne defi- 

ciencies, was &1e to associate three najor awn-inhibiting gene3 

with Chromo5o:nes VIII, L, and X. 

Unrau (71, p. 66-89), in 1950, reported that, through the use 

of analysea of chroosornc deficiencic, awning in the crost Chinese 

: rin by Hymar was conditioned by three genes. Recessive alleles 

of the two dominant awa-inhibiting genes o Chinese Spring were 

associated with Chromosomes VIII and of ymar, and a. dominant 

awn-inhibiting gene with a greater effect than either of the two 

Chinese Spring awn inhibitors was associated with Chromosome IX 

in Hymar. 



2!O; 'x nin.atiot Mothodolg 

£)ariiugton and LaCo*zr (Z6, 180 .) authored a book which 

descrìba methode of preparing, fixing, and taini,u natria1s 

for the purpose of examining chromosomes. 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The Resistant k*ient 

Records maintained by the world Collection of Small Orains 

Germ lasm iLajntenance and va1uation Center, Beltevifle, Mary. 

land, include the following reference to the wheat 1.1. 178210.1 

178210 Triticum aestivum. From Turkey. 

¿eeds collected by Jack R. Harlan4, Boltsvìlle, Md. 

Received March 25, 1949. ThiS particular selection 

collected from Eskisehir Station, skisehtr. 

ttName or Designation No. 9620. Yoyla 305. A 

true winter wheat from Kelkit Val1ey the only euch 

wheat known in Turkey. (riinally from Iarahisar, 

Eastern Turkey. 

À single head of k.I. 178210 was obtained from the i endletoz. 

Branch Experiment Statìon n 1954. This material has been per- 

etuated at Corvallis, Oregon, through the ue of head rows since 

that titne. 

The Sueceptible Parent 

Elgin, C*l. 11755, originated from a eI.ection made from 

AIled in 1932 at the ken4leton Drench Experiment Station, located 

ï, Peraonatcorrespondence from Dr. J.C. Crad*, 
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near £end1eton, Oregon, Alicel is the result of a cross between 

Coidoin and iybrid 128, made in. 1919 at the Sherman Branch iix- 

perim eut tation, Moro, Oregon. 21gm ta a productive, stiff- 

strawed wheat with excellent milling and soft wheat baking qualities. 

tgin is highly uceptib1e to all known races of bunt. 

The seed used for this tudy was obined n 1953 as a single 

bead from the Washington state Agricultural ixpertmit tatton, 

Washington state University, uUmazi, Washington. 

The Gro! 

The cross studied was made in 1958 at the Oregon State U*i.. 

versity Hyslp crtmént Station Farm near Corvallis, Oregon. 

The F1 hybrids were grown in the 1958-1959 crop year on the 

hyslop Farm, 

The Hyb!1d 

ecd from each F1 plant were kept separate. i he F generai- 

tion was grown during the 1959.1960 crop year on the Byslop Farm. 

:eeds from each F plant were threbed indexed, and kept separate. 

Remnant seeds from the original F1 plants 'were divided into 

parts of 100 seeds each, anI three parts were eac inoculated with 

one of the IZ races of bunt used in. the F studies at kendleton. 



Jach race of bunt was used as inoculum on three sets of seed, giving 

three populations for each race used. 

The seed produced by each F2 plant at the Eyslop Farm was 

divided into tour groupe of 00 seeds each. iach group was inecu- 

lated with one of the four races of bunt used in the experiment. A 

total of Z25 F3 lines were inoculated with each race. 

AU F1 and F seeds used in this experiment were produced ou 

plants grown in a bunt-free nursery, and tt was not considered nec- 

essary to disinfect the seeds before inoculation, as would be the 

case if the seeds had been produced in a nursery in which bunt in- 

Iection were present. 

t? athogen 

All. races of Tilietìa caries and T. ftida used in the expert- 

nent were obtained from the tJìDA Regional rnut Research Labora- 

tory, Agricultural xperint Station, Pullman, Washington. 

The rcactions of 12 differential wheat varieties to 18 races of 

Common bunt and one race of dwarf bunt are presented in Table 1. 

Resistance to race T-1, the least virulent of ail known races, ta 

conditioned by all te known genetic factors for resistance, except 

the aecnd Martin factor (i), and therefore would be expected to 

identify a :najor nurìber of the factors which condition resistance 

to any host variety. 



Table 1: Reaction of Differential Wheat Varieties 
to Fhysiological Races of TilletiS 

___________________ - 
co 

o 
c' C'. O ) co 
co C) - ' o Lfl 

-4 rs -4 c) -4 co co o P- N 
k P- - 4 .4 N -4 o 

r:1 Q L) 

Factors for Resistance 
N_1 I ii i i* Y* z R: :: 

T-10 S** 3 

T-14 S S 2 
T-1 S S - - Z 

T-9 S S S 
m fl- - - 

3 

T-3 S S S 3 

T-il S S 5 3 

T-4 ; S S 3 
- .-17 c: 

j ) L 
--------- 4 

T-12 S S S 4 
T-5 S S S S 4 
T-13 S ; s ;- .' 4 
4-3 S S S i:J 4 
T-8 S S 5 
T-18 S S S S 

T-15 S' S S S S 
T-16 S s S S 6 
L-7 S S S S S S 6 
L-8 K) ) E b 
D-3 b bb S S 10 

19 IO 11 5 3 9 2 2 1 0 

w rom: iou-ioi itnnuai. iteport aI ereai rops invesiiga- 
tion ARS USDA, Corvallis, Oregon, 

** S = Susceptible reaction, Blank space indicates a resistant 
reaction, 

* Represents a reaction type. Number of genes unknown, 



Races T-15, T18, and L8 represent the most virulent races 

of common bunte Since resistance to race T-15 i conditioned by the 

Turkey (T) an4 the Ridit (G) factors, and resistance to race T1 is 

conditioned by the first Martin (Mj) factor and the Ridit (G) factors, 

and resistance to race L-S is conditioned by the first Martin 

the ohenhejer (s), and the Btdit (G) factors, on&would expect, 

using these races, to be able to determine if a common factor in 

P.!, 178210 conditions resistance to all known races to bunt. One 

or more of these races can attack varietiei possessing the genetic 

factors which condition resistance to race T-1. Therefore, using 

races T-1, T-15, Ts1, and L-8 as inocu1un in the F studies 

should aid in determining the differential reaction pattern of the 

gene or genes which condition resistance in }-.I, 178210. For sirnt 

lar reasons, race T-13 was used in theF2 study to kelp determine 

if the second Martin (tA2) factor for resistance is possessed by 

1. 178210, 

Inoculation 

everal smut balls of each race were crushed and mixed with 

a 5 percent solution of iethacel (Methylcellulose) in water. iach 

pack of seed to be inoculated was placed in a test tube, several 

drops of the inoculum-Methacel suspension were placed on the seeds 

in the tube, and stirred, 



Inoculatiori of only those packets of seed to be iuoeulated by 

one given race ware perforned at any one time. Upon cocnp1tion 

of inocLdation by a given race and before using a different race, 

equipment was thoroughly washed and disinfected with a strong 

formaldehyde solution. The work area was flushed with an alcohol 

solution, rinsed with water, and erm1tted to dry. 

. lanting 

The three packets of F2 seeds inoculated with a given race of 

the 12 races used as inoculum were spaceplanted the third week of 

October, 1960, at the 1end1eton »ranch xporirnent Station, to*h 

the use of a *cuum icup space planter. ìn inocuLated row of 

, .L 178210 was planted on one side, and an inoculated row of Elgin 

wa planted on the other side of the three rows. ¿ced sown in the 

parental rows came from the plants on which the cross had been. 

made. 

The material used in the F studies was kept separate on the 

basis of the race used as inoculum. wo hundred twenty-five (225) 

3 row inocut*td by each race were space-planted the third week 

of october, 1960, at the encUeton ¡rancb .txperiment b tation, with 

the vacuum pick-u space planter. 



I2tween every Z5th and 26th raw one row each of inocu 

latod .1. 118210 and inoculated lgin wa included. Between 

every 10th and 11th 23 row, one row of inoculated Druchanp, 

C.L l3723 was included as a susceptible cheek. Druchanp was 

considered to be a desirable susceptible check because an 1íeeted 

lant was visibly dwarfed, and the smut balls were easily discerned 

in the awnless, white-chaffed heads. 

&Q11Cction of Data 

&tud. The total nun'iber of ptants in each F row was de- 

trmined in Ju1y 1961, by han4pu1ling and then classified as resis- 

tant or suøcerttble, Plants with one or more infected heads were 

classified susceptible. The total nunber of ;lants and the nurabor 

ot: infected 1ants In each ruw were recorded. 

! The total number of piante and the number uf 

plants infected of the sets inoculated with races TZ, T1S, and T- 

16, respectively, were determined in Tuly, 1961, by actual count. 

ïeb row of the set inoculated with race L8 was classLfted as re 

sistant, segregating, or susceptible, by inspection. 

egregation of the three morphologic characterb, awning, 

spike density. and g1une color, of each row within thi set in- 

oculated by race T-15 was recorded. 
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MalylofData 

tudte3. The chi-square te3t for goodness of fit to a mono- 

factorial 3 reeistant: i eusceptible ratio wa applied to the F2 data. 

:3 Studies. The chi-quare test for goodness of fit to a nono 

factorial 1:2:1 ratio was applied to each set of F3 data. 

Gotpartson of the reactione *1 the F3 lines to races T.l, 

15, snd44, respectively, were made, through the use of corrc1a 

lion analyi,s, after enney (43, p. 189-199). 

Ance the set of rows inoculated with race L8 was classified 

as resistant, segregating, or usccptib1e, the only valid compari- 

son of the reaction of the row inoculated with race L4 with the rows 

inoculated by the other racee would entail a comparison of the three 

reaction types; i. e. , resistant, segregating, and susceptible. 

Therefore, contingency tables comparing the s et inoculated with 

race J-8 'were made; theoretical distribution established; and a chi- 

çuare test was performed to determine the goodness of fit of the 

observed data to the expected rankings. 

hoictudies 

The chiquare test for goodness of fit of each of the rnorpbo. 

logic characters to a monofactortal i:Z.:1 ratio was applied to the 

data recorded for the T-15 set. 



L, 

The chi quart tt for indpcndence, a described by Fihe 

(29» p. 8591), wa applied to the following comparlon: head tipe 

vsi. reaction to bimt; awning v, reaction to bunt; gluLne color v3. re- 

action to bunts head type vs awning; head type ve. glume color; and 

awning v, glurne color. 

Cyto1octudie 

Fifty four (54) F progeny rowe, originating from the saine F1 

ilant, were cotnpletely uceptible to all four races used in the ex- 

perinent, uggettng that uondthjunctìon had occurred during mega- 

porogenesìs in P.1. 178210» which wa used a the female parent. 

Therefore, during the winter of 1961-1%2, remnant F seeds 

were planted in pots in a greenhouse at Corvallis, Oregon, and 

microporocyte wore collected and fixed in Carnoy's oIution. 

fo11en mother cells from each plant were smeared n acotocarmine 

dye,. examined cytologically» and th chromo2ome number doter- 

mined. 
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iu:.riacc of Resistance to Bunt. The raction of one row of 

each arent atid three F2 popti1ation to each of 12 races of bunt, 

and the k value calculated for goodness of fit of the data to a mono- 

factoriaL 3 resistaat: i susceptible ratIo, are presented in Table 2. 

Those F2 populations inoculated with races T-1, T-6, T-B, 

T-14. and L-5, respcctìvely, satisfactorily fit the expected 3:1 

ratio, mo se F 2 population s mc ulated with races T-13, T -iS, 

T-46, T-1?, T48, L-7, and L-8, respectively,did not fit the 3:1 

ratto. 

F3 tudies 

Inheritance of Resistance to hysiologic Race T-1 of Tilletia 

_es, FUty*four (54) of the 225 F3 progeny rows inoculated with 

the four races used in this eperiment were completely susceptible. 

These 54 rogeriy rows, which traced to one F pl.aztt, were omitted 

from the data to be analyzed. 

The distributions, into 5 percent infection classes, of parental, 

Druchamp, and the recnaining 171 i progeny rows inoculated with 

race T-1 of Tilietìa carie'are presented in Table 3 and Figure 1. 



Table 2. Reaction of Parents and F rogeuies of Gross 
]&.i. 178210 X Elgin to Indicated Races of Bunt 
with 1 Value from the Chi-quare Test for Good 
ness of Fit to a 3 Resistant; I Susceptible Ratio. 

Earents Hants Total 
Race 1?$&io J31ii Bunted 1lant %Bunt F Value 

T-I O 90.5 34 141 24.1 
34 144 23.4 
51 188 2i 

Totals iT , 98, 9S 

T-6 O 77& 28 108 259 
29 133 21.8 
26 145 17.9 

Totals i5 ¡ L5 .20-.1O 

T-8 O U.? 34 1'? 29.1 
34 143 23,3 
27 .23 22.0 

.Totals -. ¡85 24,7 .90-.80 

T43 O 82.2 27 108 Z5O 
26 149 17.4 

. 20 120 14,? 
Totals 13 377 19.4 .O5-.O2 

T44 O 94,9 24 112 23,2 
35 128 27.3 
20 13 17.7 

Totals 
- 
81 

- 
3S3 22.9 .O-.3O 

T.lS o 66.7 1? 105 16,2 

15 113 13.3 
2o 164 12 

TotaL -u 3T 13.6 ,O1- 

Cont*nued' 



TabI Z. (C tnued) 

Three Fa Pauiattons 
arcutß Plants TotaL 

Rsce F18210 Itn Bunted Hants % Bunt - Value 

T-16 O 85.3 Z5 47 7.O 

za 146 19,2 

36 i61 

Totals 
- 
89 

- 
454 1 9Ø6 , O i - 

T1? 1,4* &30,3 u 138 8.0 

3 126 10.3 

12 125 9.6 
TotaLs -i; 9 3 , 01. 

T48 O 22.1 Z 99 2,0 

7 130 S,4 

13 . 
2( 10,3 

Totals - j-g' 
, z , o i 

L-5 O 5,7 38 13? 24,2 
as 124 17,2 

¿8 124 22.6 

TQtals 
- 
91 

- 
385 23,6 ,7O...50 

L-7 O *4 13 i3Z 9.8 

1.4 138 10,1 

16 142 11.3 

Totale; - ;T. 1O,:4 .oi. 

L.8 o 70.4 29 143 20,3 
25 14ES 11,2 

32 192 16.1 

Totale 
- 
8 

- 
410 17,9 .01 

ìnct of tile 1 3 heads on the pia. 
** Not availab1, V as 52, 5 ¶' in adjacmt eperinnt. 
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labic 3, Dt8tribution, in 5 kerçnt Infection C1aes, 
of F3 rogenies, arenta1 Rows, atd Druc1inp 
Rows Inoculated wtth Physiologic Race T-1 of 
iliet. 

ìtii 
Claes NumberofRows 
,_ Eunt j:iI* l72lO £ruc1anp ' 

o 3,4 

o_ I 11 
5-10 7 
10_15 
15- 20 19 

25 Z9 
Z53O I 15 
30-35 5 

35-40 3 4 
40-45 Z 5 

45-50 3 o 

o-55 I Z 4 
55O Z 2 

óG-6& s 3 

657o I 

9 
7O75 4 
75..8O z 

80-&5 z 3 

85..90 2 L 

90-9b 
951OO - - - 

a g 18 171 



U) 

o 

o 

C2 D 

o 
o, 

M- ol 
C 
C-) 

Q) 
cL 

LEGEND 
Total rows ¡n a class 
Per cent of total rows in 
a class 

P.1.178210 

Elgin 

)t 

\ 

D\ 
IA' 

\' //\\ 

1/ \\ A 

K 
o 7.5 17.5 27.5 37.5 47.5 57.5 67.5 77.5 87.5 97.5 

Per cent bunt 

FIGURE I : Distri bution of parents and F3 
progenies of the cross P.1. 178210X Elgin 
inocuated with race T-i 



Of aU the P.!. 176210 pLant6 In the T t set, only OAC head 

ou one plant wa observed to be infected 

Zn perfonning the thisquarc test or goodness of fIt o the 

171 13 progeny rows to the prop sed rnonofactorial t reststant 

2 segregati.ngt ¡ susceptible ratio, the upper lhntt of the 0+ to 5 

pr cent tfecUon dass was used as the separation point between 

the homozygous resistant and segregating progeny ro, The up* 

per limit of the 35 to 40 percent infcticrn dass was used as the 

separation point between the segregating progeny rows and the 

bornozygeus uscptib1e progeny rows, even though the Iowe de 

aree te whtcb any row f ilgin, the ucepttblc parent, had been 

infected was 63 percents The curve illustrated in Figure 1 was 

the basis for the electton of the limits of infection of the segregaø 

ting prog.mìes, 

The chi-squaro tet for goodness of fit to a 1:2:1 ratio iß 

shown In Table 4 The ch1squ&rc value obtained was 0, 7193, with 

k between ,?0 and .50. 



4. Cht-Square Test for Goodness ol Eit of fl 
F3 progeny Rows inocu'ated With tsce T4 
of TiUetIa taries to a i Resistant Z 8egre 
gating: i Susceptible Ratio, 

--- - - - - L . L 

iercent :Numbef Rows 
Bunt Observed Exiected Chi-Suar. 1? 

L. t _1 L J 

5 45 4275 
40 85.50 

40.lOO 38 42.15 
r 

in iii o.?I9 7O,5O 
(Zd.f4 

___--J L J ::- :V. -.V- 

Inheritance of Resistarice to hrsioiogtc Rsc, l5of 

______________ Tb. 4tstributtons into percent infection classes, 

of thc parimtal, Drucbamp, and F3 îrogeny rows inoçuiated with 

physiologic race T45 of Tilhtia cartes are presented in Table S 

and Figure 2. A in the set Inoculated with race T4, the Units 

of the segregating class were set at S rceut a* 40 perce mo 

fection. 
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Table 5. Dt8tributíon, in 5 Percent Infection Classes, of 
k3 rogeny Rowe, parental Rows, and Drucbarnp 
Rows Inoculated with 'hyiologic Race Tl 5 of 
Tillotia cazie. 

InI ection 

Classes $urnber of lkow 
% Bunt !,I.:l$z1ö 

! 

F 

o I 23 
o_s I 18 
5-10 s 

10-15 14 
15-. 20 21 
201.25 20 
5* 30 14 

30-35 
7 

35.40 8 

40-45 1 i 

45-50 1 1 

50-55 
55* 60 2 
0.b5 3 

65-70 i 2 5 
7O.75 1 3 2 
75-60 1 2 6 
80-65. Z I 10 
85-90 2 2 5 

90-95 1 Z 
95-100 

-f -i T. TT 
. ._ . ir . 



U) 

o 

r° 

2O 
D 

D 
o 

.4- 

C 
Q) 
C.) 

o) 

Q- 
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LEGEND 
Total rows in a class 
Per cent of total rows in 
a class 
P.1. 178210 

Elgin 

1 f. J I (.J (.) Q(.) 'i 1..) (. O (. ( (. O (. 

Per cent bunt 

FIGURE 2 Distribution of parents and F3 
progenies of the cross PI. 178210X Elgin. 
inoculated with roce T-15 



Th chí-îquar test for goodness of Lit to a 1:2:1 ratio i. 

presented in Table 6. The ckiisquare value obtained was O, Z866, 

witF between 90 and , 80, 

Table 6, Chim.Square Àet ftr G8odnes& of Fit of 171 F 
rogeny Rows Inoculated with Race T15 of 

Ti11et carie& ti a i Resistant 2 egregating: 
I usc1tible 

Ratio1 

-, - ------- 
?ercent Number uf Rows 
£Unt Observed Expected ChtOEquare P 
9. 5 41 42.75 
SIS. 40 89 85.50 

40.400 41 42.75 
171 17f 

(Zdt.) 

-:-7LL_ J : - E : 

Inucrt.nce of Resistance to 1- hysiologic Race T.i16of Tille. 

tiacaries, The dttributions, into 5 percent infection classes, of 

the parental, Druchamp, and F progeny rows ittoculated wit.t 

phyiologic race T-16 of Titletia carìe are presented in Table 7 

and figure 3. Ac in the set inoculated wit race T-1, the limits 

of the segregating clase were cet at 5 pCrcent and 40 percent in* 

Lection. 

The chi.square test for goodness of Lit to a 1:2:1 ratio is 

pre8ented In Table 8, The ci.square value obtained was O. 7193, 

with k betw8en .70 and ,5O 
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Table 7, Distribution, tn 5 -ercent Infection Classes, 

of 1 irogeny Rows, karental Row and Dru- 
champ Rows I&oculated with Fhysiologic Race 
T-16 of Tifletia caries 

Infection 

Clas Number of Rowe 
% hunt .1, 178210 1gi Druclt*mp 

YiT 

o a 24 

0 5 22 

5-i0 3 

10-15 5 

15- ao 15 

20.. 25 14 

253O 29 

30-35 iZ 

35-40 2 

40-45 3 

45-50 4 
50-55 
5560 Z 

65-70 2 

70-75 1 

75-80 1 2 Z 

80-85 1 Z 6 

85-90 Z 7 15 

90-95 3 6 7 

95-100 1 3 

-i - T 



7-, 

o 

-D 
C2C 
D 

o 
4.- 

o 
4- 

4- 
olO 
4- 
C 
Q) 
C-) 

Q) 
Q- 

LEG END --- Total rows in o class 
Per cent of total rows in 
a class 

e P.1.178210 

------ Elgin 

I\ : 

I\ 

45 

0 7. 5 17 .5 27.5 37.5 47.5 5 7. 5 6 7 5 7 7. 5 87. 5 97.5 

Per cent bunt 

FIGURE. 3 : Distribution of parents and F3 
progenies of the cross P. I. 17 821 0 X Elgin 
inoculated with race T-16 
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Irheritance of Resistanc to s iologi C Race L8 of TiUotia 

Loctida. Tì parental rows, Druchatnp rows aud the F3 progeny 

rowe iioculatcd with rac L48 oI Tiuctia Íoeti4a were classed as 

resistant, egregatiug. or susceptib'e by observation. Rows with 

three or xnore infeeted plants were classified as segregating, Rowe 

with approxitately ball or more oI the plants infected were classi- 

fled as súsceptible. 

Table 8, Cht quare Test for Goodness of Fit of 171 
i- rogeny Rw Inoculated with Race T.l6 of 
Tilletia carieb to a i Resistant: Z segregating: 
I :usceptible atio. 

85.50 5* 40 80 
40400 _1r* O,?193 

(2d,f.) 

£o stnut was observed in the k,i. 1721O rows. The LLgin 

rows wer e heavily infected, wtth infection esti.natcd to range be- 

tween 50 and 80 percent, averaging an estimated 70 percent. 

Infection of the Druchatxp rows wac estimated to average 

about Th percent, with a range between 50 and 80 percent. 

::;f the 171 F3 progeny rows inoculated with race L4 of 

!:± foetida, 45 rowe were classified as resistant; 89 rows were 
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c1aified a eegregating; and 97 rows vere c1asiIied a ucepttb1e 

The chì-quarc test for goodness of ift of these rows to a 1:2:1 ratio 

yield a chi-square value of 1,O31 witb bctwn .70 and .50. 

'hcs data are presentea in Table 9. 

Table 9. Cbi_quare Teat for Goodness of Fit of 171 F 
progeny Rows 1oculated witI Race L-8 of Tille. 

!! etida to a 1 Reìstant: Z Segrating: 
1 usceptible Ratio. 

- 
_:__*__ _ _. . -L_ '---- -n -j -:- - ---- . 

__-_ _-J 
: icent Number of Rows . 

unt_ . _QbsteU xpected Cbii.Sqssars P 
0- 5 45 .- 42.75 
5 40 89 85.50 

4O4O0 37 42.75 
__ -- --- J p-_ - 

171 171 1.0351 
(2d.1.) 

I-_ - _,. ---,. ---. __4 -- - 
__J -r11_.__J_- 
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CORRE1JAT1O14 STTJ DIE$ 

Correlation tables, representing the relationship between the 

percentages of bunt found In the 13 progeny rows inoculated with 

racas T4, T.15, and T16, respectively, were made, and correla- 

tian coefficients were c4culated after enney (43, p, 189199). 

)ata are prented in Tablee 10, U, and 13, with the correlatton 

co efficient obtained, 

A contingency table wa prepared, showing the joint distri- 

bution into three reaction classes of paired sets of 171 13 prOgeny 

rows inoculated with races T-1 and L-e, A chi-square test for 

goodnees of fit of the observed data to the expected values was cal- 

culated Those data are presented in iable 12. In. this manner, 

comparisons were made bctwen sets inoculated with races T.ì1 

and L-8 (Table 14) and races T-16 and L8 (Table 15), 

R1ationhi of Bunt Reaction to pikeDensity, Awn4 and G1ue 

Çolo!. 

The chisquare tests for goodnees of fit of 111 Y progeny 

rows to monofactorial l2:1 ratios for (a) reactions to race T45 

of Tifletia caries, (b) 1ike density, (c) awning, and (d) gltine 

color are presented in Thble 16. 



Table IO, Joint istribution of Two Sets of lfl 13 Frogeny Rowe of the Cross i.!, 178210 X 
iig1n Inoculated with Races T-1 and T-15 of Tilletia caries. 

-1 ¿.5 12.5 22.5 32, 42,.5 52.5 62,5 ?Z., 8i 
L-15 O 7.5 I7. Z7.5 37.S 4?, 57,5 67,5 77., t7.5 .otal 

o 17 5 1 Crowitatkendlcton, Oregon, 1960-1961. 23 
2.i 14 4 18 
7.5 3 i 1 5 

12. Z Z 4 2 1 1 j 14 
17.5 Z 5 10 3 j 
22.5 .z 4 6 2 3 1 I 
27.5 i 5 2 5 1 14 
32.5 1 5 1 7 
37.5 1 1 4 1 1 

z.5 i i 

47.5 z i 

52.5 1 1 1 i 4 
57.5 i I Z 
62,5 I i I 3 
67.5 - I i I I I S 
72.5 I i z 

77.5 ¿ I t Z 6 
8Z. i ¡: j L i 4 1 iO 
C7..5 I I Z I S 
925 -- i 

--- 
i - z 

T -I L_- T J -.- 
Tota4 34 II 7 .9 19 29 1L 5 4 5 6 4 2 3 9 4 1 3 1 171 

T-1 =Z4,693 s.D. T4 = Z2.?3T2T4ST* 29.iso .D.Th27.493 r = O6O** 



Table ¡, Joint í)istributior of IWQ Sets of ITi 13 rogeny Rows of the Croas k,Z. 178210 X 
1gin Inoculated with Races T-1 and T16 of TiUetia caries. 

T- 2.5 1Z5 ZZ.5 ,3Z.5 4L5 52.5 2.5 72.5, 
: 82.5 T46 

T-16 O 7.s 1?.3 ZISS 37.5 47.5 57.5 1.5 17.5 7.5 Total O.1 5 1 

z. io 4 i I 

10$ 1 2 
3 

IZ.5 I I 3 S 
11.5 1 2 5 3 2 1 1 15 
22.5 z 4 4 4 14 
27.5 23 7 10 4 11 1 29 
32.5 2 4 1 Z I i t 12 
37.5 1 1 

: z 
42, I Z 3 4i5 

I I i. I 4 
52.5 
5!,5 

I I z 
oz. 

67.5 l I 2 
72.5 

. i i 
77. 

i I Z 
8Z.5 i i Z i i 
87.5 z i 5 1 2 
92.5 1 1 1 Z I I 7 
97.5 - _______________ 1 1 1 3 
T-1 L -.- - - - 
2otal 3411 t 9 19 29 ì 4 5 6 4 2 3 9 4 1 3 1 i71 
i T-i =24.695 = S.D* l3ß.9l0 *O.8815 

n 
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TabIc 1Z. Joint ïDtstrtbution iuto Three Reactioa Classes 
al: ro of X71 F £rogeny Rows the 
Cross,I1 178210 by..lgin1noeulatedwtth 
Race T-1 of Ttlleti.a caries ax1 Race L of 
Ttlletia 

Race T-1 t: 

RaceL.8 Reátst*ntt iegattn buscttbh otals 

Resistant 43 2 45 

;egregating Z 84 3 89 

usceptibL Z 35 3 1. 

Totals 45 88 18 171 
- 

_-._ .----- J--:--1r- 1. -r'- : 

ChiuSquare = 143275 
i. great3r than 99 

f) 



Table l3 Joint Distìbution of Two etB of 111 F3 F rogeny Itows of the Cross k.!. 178210 X 
ilgin Inoculate4 with Races 145 and T-16 of Tilletia caries, 

L-15 2.5 l?. 22.5 32.5 42.5 52.! GZ.5 7ï2.5ii6 
i-lt) _._-___________________________________________. O 7,5 17,5 27.5 37.5 47. 5?.b 0?.s 11.5 Z1.5 lbtal 

o 149 1 
_ _ : 

24 
2.5 9 8 2 zz 
7. z i 3 
12.5 1 1 Z i S 
17.5 1 1 3 J 4 1 1 1 1 1 15 
22.5 3 4 2 5 14 
27.5 3 9 7 3 3 Z I I 29 
32.5 1 Z 5 1 1 1 12 
37 I I z 
42,5 

1 

I 3 
¿7,5 I i I I 4 
52.5 
57*5 1 1: z 
62.5 
67.5 1 1 

72.5 I 

77.5 I I 2 
82.5 1 2 2 i ó 
87.5 1 1 i Z 4 4 1 1 15 
92.5 1 1 Z Z i 7 
97.5 - - - I 1 1 3 
T-15 

- - ______ ------ - 
Tûtal 2318 5 1421 20 .4 7 6 1 1 4 2 3 Z 10 5 2171 

. -- -- 
xT-l5=29.15O S.D. T-15Z7.493 -1=32.295 T-16.30.910 r=O.434** 

4$ 



Table 14, Joint Distribution Into Three Reaction Classes 
of Two sets of 171 F3 Progeny Rows of the 
Cross } I, 118210 by Ligin Inoculated with 
Race T15 of TUletia cartes and Race i-C 
of Tilletia foetida, 

-. - -- - 

-- ac-l5 
L 

Susceptible Total s 

Resistant 45 

gregating Z 79 8 89 

Su*c.pttbIe 4 33 31 

Tota&) ;;i 41 

Chi-quare 3.04678 
i between .95and,9O 

(8 d.f.) 



Table 15. 3oit Distribution into Three Reaction Claasea 
of Two ets of 171 F3 £rogeny Rows of the 
Croas 17&21O by 1gin inoculated with 
Race T-16 of TiUetia cartee az Race L-8 of 

lletia foetida, 

Race T16 
¿Race L-4 Resistant ¿ejieatin Susceptible rot?.1 

Resistant 43 2 5 

gregating 3 80 6 89 

Susceptible 36 

Totah 44 83 42 71 
- 

--- - 
-- . 

Chi4qusre * 1.4Z105 
P greater than .99 

(8 d.f.) 
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Table 16. Cbi-Square Test for Goodnoss of Fit to Monafac 
tortal 1:2:1 Ratios for (a) Reaction of 171 F3 
Progeny Rows to Race T-15 of Tilletia caries, 
(b) Spike Density, (c) Awning, and tú) Glurne 
Color, 

NberofRows 
Character Observed zpecta Ch-iquar P 

D-15 
R.eslstant 41 42,75) 
Segregating 89 85,50) 0,2866 90-. £0 
Suseptlble 41 42.75) 

Spike Density 
Club 42 42.75) 
Segregating 98 85.50 ) 5.070 .i0-.05 
Long 31 42.7 ) 

Awning 
Awniess 33 42.75) 
Segregating 98 85.50 ) 4.228 ,ZO.,lO 
Awned 40 42.75) 

Glum e color 
Red 43 42.75) 
Segregating 84 85,50 ) 0.0643 ,98-,95 
White 44 42.75) 

In an attern$ to deterrntne the pre$ac :. . or abs ence at auocLa 

tian between the xeaction to bunt and the three r*orphologtc characi. 

tors, spike density, awning, and glue colór, tøstß for independence 

were adc after Fisher (20, p 85-89). 

Since any given 13 progeny row of each set had a counterpart 

row in each of the other three sets of 171 F progeny rows, only the 



set inoculated with race T-15 of Tilletia caries was used in testing 

for independence. These tests of independence are shown in Table 

17, 

Cytologic Studies 

Remnant seeds from the Fi plant, from which the 54 completely 

susceptible F3 lines traced, were planted in cans in. the greenhouse 

at Corvallis, and microsporocytes were collected, Follen mother 

cells were examined cytologically, Observations were made in 

the greenhouse of the morphologic characters, awning and spike 

density These data are presented in Table 18. 



Table 17, Tests of Independence Between the actoz Which Conditions the Reaction to Race 
T-15 of Tilletia caries and Those Controlling Spike Den$ity, .wn1ng, and Glume 
Coior, 

; iho1ogic Reaction of F Kowc to Race T..t5 

pike DensIty 
Club 11 23 42 
egregatíng U 52 98 
Long $ 

- 

14 9 31 
Lotals 41 I9 41 0.9838 .95-.90 

Awu1es 3 Z4 5 33 
egregating 25 49 24 98 
Awned 13 16 11 40 

Totah 41 41 ITf 8. 9369 1O-.05 

Glurne Color 
Red 7 24 12 43 
Segregating 22 42 20 84 
White 12 23 9 44 

Totals __i- - $9 - 41 171 Z1248 .80-,70 

.. .. *- 
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TabI 18. Results of Cytologic xaination of Micro- 
øpOrocytes fror 14 F4 HaU*S and Observa- 
tion o Morphologic , Awning 
and Spike Density. 

IaM 'iomosone 
Gorn$em eut pike Denstty 

i 20$! 
4. 

jI Awned Club 
z : zou f i' wrdetted Club 
3 20" + 1' Awned Clavato 
4 20" + V Awned Club 
5 20" f 1' Awned Club 
6 zut Awned Club 
7 20" + 1' Awned Club 
8 2O + 1' .Awnlotted Clavate 
9 aß" f 1, Awniess Comtnon 

10 20" 4 1' Awnless Clavate 
Il 20" f l Awnd c lob 
I Z 20' ' + 1 Awned Giavate 
13 20" + 1' Awniess Club 
14 21" Awniess Club 
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DIS C U3SION 

Inhrttancc of Ritance ZUL1t 

Ji2 Stucth1 The ìifectío perceutage obtaigied ü the F2 

studies atifactort1y fit a nonofactor43 resistant: uscept&b1 

ratio as dctcrmined by the chi-square tests for goodness of fit, in 

th cases of five of the 12 races used as inoculurn. lu the cases of 

the F populatious inoculated with races T-la, T-18, and 18, t 

low rate of infection on ïlgii, the susceptible parent, indicated that 

some of the susce-tible plants escaped infection, rendertn au 

accurate dstcrmtnation of the ratto un1&1ety. 

lii the cases of those F2 populations inoculated with races 

T-13, 
T-16e T4?, and L8, the high infection rate o over 80 per- 

cent on the L'lgin rows indicated that the poor fit to a monofactorial 

ratio may be due to (a) an incorrect hypothesis or (b) an erratic in- 

fection pattern in the field may have distorted the results. The 

writer is inclined to hold the Iattr views since the F3 studies in* 

dicated znonofactorial control of the reaction to races T18, T.1 

and L-8, 

The range of infection produced by race T-13 on three 

populations howcd a ( percent variation between the 1. east infected 

row and the most highly infected row. Strnllarly, the range of i*t. 

fection for the F pouIations inoculated Wttb race T.'18 was S 



percent. No Elgin row 'was inoculated with race L-7. However, in 

an adjacent experiment, race L-7 -oroduced an average of 52. 5 per- 

cent infection on Elgin, indicating that very lile1y there were plants 

which escaped infection by that race in this study. 

F3 Studies, Information presented in Tables 3, 5, 7, and 9 

suggested the reaction of P.1. 178210 to races T-I, T45, T-16, 

and L-8 was, In each case, conditioned by a single dominant 

genetic factor, 

The core1atjon studies presented in Tables 1G, 11, and 13 

indicated that the reactions of paired F progeny rows inoculated 

with races T-1 and T-15, T-1 and T-16,and T-15 and T-16 were 

condttioned by an identical genetic factor. 

The chi-square values obtained from comparisons of reacts 

of paired rF progeny rows inoculated with races T-1 and L-8, T-15 

and L-8, and T-16 and L-8, respectively, suggested that the genetic 

factor which conditioned the reaction to race L.8 was identical with 

that factor which conditioned the reactions to the other three races, 

On the basis of the information obtained in this study, it cai 

be hypothesized that the wheat P.1, 178210 possesses a single, 

dominant factor which conditions resistance to bunt. Acceptance 

or rejection of this hypothesis will depend on the reaction of 

selected F lines to ail known races of common bunte Assuming the 



data support the hypotbest, 178210 will reprezmnt an ex 

cUent ourco of reiftance ta all known racc of conrnon bunt, 

No previously described single genetic factor for reaitance i 

capable of reacting in this manner, No conclusion can be drawn 

concerning the preceace or abence of the M2 gene în i.I, 118210. 

It presence is unlikely, hevcr luce the reaction of F2 popula 

tion tnocula*ed w%t raci T-13 and T-14, respectively, which 

cannot attacktbe Ml gene, did. not suggest the presence of more 

than one gene for reMstanc, Thic can. be interpreted to imply 

that resistance to races T13 and T14 was conditioned by the saine 

gene that conditioned the reactione to races T-1, T-15, T-16, and 

L- B. 

or the banefit of those ipvestigator interested in applying 

the gene-for-gene retationhip hypothesis to the Trittcu***Ttfletia 

system , the use of tho superscript method of referring specific 

factors for resistance would seem desirable. By designating the 

factor for resistance possessed by?.!. 17321O the C factor, one 

could refer to the genotype of F,i 178210 as This means that 

,I. 178210, a resistant variety (at}, possesses the dominant fac- 

ter for resictance (C)» Gouvere1y, Elgin, a eusce$lble variety 

(ht), possesses the recessive allele to the dominant factor (C) for 

resistance and would be referred to as btC, 



Relationohip,of the Factor Conditioning Rest stanetbe actoi's 

Controlling the Inberitance of the Morphologic Cbaractexs, Awning 

ike Density, and Ciursie Color 

The information presented in Table 16 indicated that resistance 

to bunt, awning, and glume color were mnonofactorialiy controlled. 

The data for spike denity appeared ta poorly fit a rnonofactortal 

ratto, 

lt ha been obeerved that the epike of plants which are 

severely infected by bunt ometirnes tend to be more elongated than 

spikes of healthy plants. It i poasibie that error In clas6ifying 13 

progeny rows for apike denity could account for the relatively high 

number of rows which were classified as segregating 

The tests for independence presented in Table 17 indicated, 

with reasonable confidence, that the inheritance of resttance to 

bunt was independent of the inheritance of the characters spike 

density and glumne color, These data suggested that the factor which 

conditioned resistance to bunt and. the factor which controlled awning 

did not segreate ln4ejed**Iy. 

Since 'two of the z&nifeZtattons of severe bunt infection in a 

wheat plant are elongation of the epikø fl4 the loss of svn it i 

suggested that, in studies of association between bunt res istance 

arid the rnur_.1;ic iharacLr. avnn:. :irJ . ìiity, it 



would be of value to collect morphologic data from a duplicate set 

of F3 lines in a bunt-free nursery, 

shortage of seed was the principal argument against the use 

of a set of F3 rows being grown in a buntiree nursery. lt was felt 

that, in this ecper1ment, the inclusion o a fourth race of bunt in the 

13 studies would provide more cornplete tn1ornstioa r.la*ive to the. 

inher4tance of bunt resistance, wtttch was considered to b. more 
valuable than information concerning the inheritance of the morpho 

logic characters studied. 

Results of Çytoloc Examination 

Remnant **ed of the pi*nt. which was the prectarsor of 

the 54 compLetely susceptible ï progeny rows, were used to pro- 

duce pollen mother cells for cytologic examinations. 

Susceptibility of these lines could be explained ti nondis$unc- 

tion had occurrød durtvg msgasporogenesis or megagametogenesis 

in ]-. I. 178210, wltich had been used as the female parent. NondLs 

junction could have resulted In the omissto* i the egg nucleus of 

that chromosome carrying the gene for reistaxice to bunt. If true, 

the Fi plant, resulting from union of the ZOcbroniosome egg wfth 

a sperm. from lgin carrytag 21 chromosomes, Would have been 

LflOnO5OtC and su sceptible to bunt, In an 12 popul*ttøn,O** *14 
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expect to recover dicornic, xnonoomic and, on rare occasiozv 

nuUiaomlc pianta1 

Cytologic examination of tnicroporocytes collected from 14 

p1ts revealed that 12 were rntnoomic, Z were dtsornic, and 

none were nuilisomic. Apparently, the chromosome bearing the 

factor for resistance to bunt on P,!. 118210 waa lost, as postul*ted4 

Observations for the morphologic characters, awning and 

spike density,werc made on the 14 F plants used a s a source of 

microsporocytes Club,. cia vate, azi common beads were observed. 

Awned, tip*awned, awaletted, and awniess heads were observed. 

This information supports the hypothesis of independent segregation 

of the factor which conditions bunt reaction and the factor whi,ch 

controls spike density and strongly suggests that the gene which con-e 

ditoned resistance to bunt and the genes which control awning arc 

located on different chromosornes Tbrefore, bunt res1stace 

should be inherited independently of the character awning, aitliougiL 

this was not supp*rted by the F3 data. 
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UMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Th itheritance of resitanc in ..I. 172iO wheat to bunt 

was øtudie4 at th 1cnd1eton Bancb Ezpeilraent Statìon enieton, 

Oregon, during the 1960-19t1 czo; year. 

eedi from indtviduai F1 pIante of the eros £.i. 178210 X 

Igin were divtdd and individual ortiona were inoculated with 

one of 12 raceE of bunt, Irregular ìnfectton rates precluded ac- 

curate deternìnatiøn of theumber of genetic factors which condì- 

tion reeitance to the racei used in the F2 3tudy. Satthfactory fits 

to a 3 ritant: 1 susceptible ratio were obtained for five of the 

races used a inoculum. 

Three of the evcn races which were used as inoculum in the 

F2 t;tudies and which did not produce data which satisfactortly fit a 

321 ratio were among the four races used a inoculutn in the F3 

EtUdies. The F3 ctudies suggeted that the reaction to these races 

(T15, T46, azxl L8) was conditìond by a single dominant factor. 

Seeds from indivIdual F2 plante were divided into four art, 

Each part wa inuculated with one of the four races of bunt. Analy- 

sis ei the data from each set of F progeny ro inoculated with 

race T-1 uggeted the reactioit el P.1. 17Z1O to race T-1 was con- 

dìtioned by a ingIe, domluant genetic factor, A single grnetic fac- 

tor anarcd to condition the resistance to races T-15, T4ó, and 



L-8. Correlation analyses indicated that the reaction of F3 progen.. 

tes to races T-1, T45, T4 ar8 L..8 was conditioned by the same 

genette facr for rettance. 

Acceptance of the auggested bypthests baned ou F. data t1.t 

eue gene on4itioned ?esístanee of P.Z. 178210 te r*ces T-i, T45, 

T-16, and L-8 will depend on the reaction of F4 lines to the same 

raco. 

D&t* tndtcsted tbat awning and glume color were tnonofactoriaUy 

controlled. krQbably errors in classification of spike denMty, due 

to the influence of bunt tnfectiou upon the oqresion of the character, 

may have accounted for the failure of these data to fit a monofactorial. 

ra. t io. 

Testa for independence suggested that the factorwhich condi- 

tioned resistance to bunt was Inherited independently of the factors 

which controlled spike density and glurne color. A teøt for lude- 

pendence revealed that the hypothesis of independent segregation of 

the factors which controlled rettanc to bunt and awning must be 

rejected. Monosomte F2 plants, grown fron remnant ate (1 of the 

1 plant which was the progenitor of the 54 F3 progeny rows which 

were susceptible to bunt, segregated for awning and spike density, 

indicating that the gene for resistance to bunt and those which con- 

trot awnüg and spike density arc located on different chromosomes. 



The factor which coxdition resistance to bunt on k .L 178210 

ha2 been designated the UC factor. 
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